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Introducing Cio by Winegard, a multi-standard media player with a touchscreen
10.2” wide-screen LCD monitor that can
receive mobile digital TV signals. Cio plays
a wide range of media formats, including
DVD, CD, iPod®, MP3, SD and other card
media, USB and game input. MDTV, Wi-fi
and 3G are optional.
Its sleek, self-contained design makes Cio
perfect for home, auto, mobile and handheld operation. With power options that
include 12V (auto), AC adapter or a
rechargeable Lithium Ion battery (5 hours),
Cio can be viewed anywhere.
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V1 Specifications:
DVD/CD MEDIA
DVD-ROM, CD-ROM, CD-R, CD-RW, VCD,
SVCD, CVD, DVC, MPEG-4, JPEG Pictures
LCD
Display Type: AM TFT
Viewing area: 10.2 inch diagonal
	Resolution: 800x480 (RGB) or higher
Aspect ratio: 16:9
	Operating temperature range: -30C to +70C
or better
Touchscreen controls
Most user controls will be implemented via touch
panel input
Power on/off: LED green ring light, momentary
Patent(s) Pending

iPod®/iPhone® Connector
iPhone/iPod Graphical User Interface
	Full control and playback, including power and
ground
Other Media Inputs
SD Card - Full-size, mini SD (with adapter),
micro SD (with adapter), MMC, Memory Stick
USB Ports - full-size “A” host type (2ea.)
Aux A/V input – 3.5mm

Companion Headrest A/V IO – cable
connector for second Cio unit
Aux headphone jack - standard 3.5mm
diameter for ear buds
Dual channel, wireless IR headphone (1ea)
FM modulator – 8 channel built-in
IR remote control

Aux A/V output
To docking connector for direct connection to
the vehicle’s radio system

Internal MDTV receive antenna
	Frequency range: 54-88MHz, 174-216MHz,
470-698MHz

V2 - ATSC-MH Mobile Digital Television V2.2 - 3G/Internet

about winegard:
Winegard Company has been manufacturing quality television and radio reception products for more than 55 years. Headquartered in Burlington, Iowa,
Winegard enjoys a worldwide reputation that is based on many industry “firsts,” including the all-channel “Yagi” TV antenna, 82-channel antenna, antenna
mounted preamplifiers, antenna amplifiers, the anodizing process, perforated aluminum satellite antenna and the RV television antenna, among others.
Winegard Company currently manufactures and markets Mobile Television Reception Products, Satellite TV Antennas and Mounts, Over-the-Air DTV/HDTV
Antennas and Telemetry Medical and Data Antenna Systems.
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